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Lady Hahn is a seamstress, and her seven friends are the tools she uses to sew—Mrs. Ruler,
Newlywed Scissors, Young Bride Needle, Young Bride Red Thread, Old Lady Thimble, Young
Lady Flatiron, and Little Miss Iron. When Lady Hahn's friends start boasting about how important
they are, Lady Hahn turns her back on them. But it's not long before she realizes how much she
needs her friends as every one of them contributes in an important, special way.

“…the story of wanting to feel needed and appreciated will resonate with young audiences.”
―Horn Book“Heo's clear oil and pencil art is appealing, with skillful use of color to balance the
compositions and engage viewers.” ―School Library Journal“Heo's (Polka Dot Penguin Pottery)
cheerfully hued oil-and-pencil compositions possess the careful detail of an expertly stitched
garment…” ―Publishers Weekly“A Korean story from the late 19th century is the basis for this
irresistible teaching tale about cooperation, respect for tools and sewing.” ―Kirkus“Blending
collage, pencil and oil paint, Heo creates an animated landcape with strong visual and auditory
impact. . . . Heo mixes in her own refreshing brand of eccentricity and serves up artwork that is
festive and fun.” ―Publishers Weekly on One Sunday Morning“Reminiscent of Margaret Wise
Brown's series of noisy books, this hums with energy and offers plenty to hear and behold.”
―Booklist on One Sunday Morning--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of
this title.About the AuthorYumi Heo was born and raised in Korea, where she studied graphic
design. She came to the United States in 1989 and received an MFA in Illustration from New
York City's School of Visual Arts. She is the author and illustrator of many books, including
Father’s Rubber Shoes,The Green Frogs: A Korean Folk Tale, and Lady Hahn and Her Seven
Friends. She lived in White Plains, New York. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.
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For AlexHenry Holt and Company, LLCPublishers since 1866175 Fifth AvenueNew York, New
York 10010mackids.comHenry Holt® is a registered trademark of Henry Holt and Company,
LLC.Copyright © 2011 by Yumi HeoAll rights reserved.Library of Congress Cataloging-in-
Publication DataFirst Edition—2011 / Designed by Elynn CohenOil and pencil on 140-pound
Fabriano paper wereused to create the illustrations for this book.Printed in December 2011 in
China by South China Printing Company Ltd.,Donnguan City, Guangdong Province1 3 5 7 9 10
8 6 4 2AUTHOR’S NOTE remember when I was in middle school and learnedhow to sew a
miniature Korean jacket and skirt. Isewed the seams on the sleeves and the bows on thejacket. It
was so much fun that I continued sewingduring other classes and got into trouble. Later I madea
little jacket and a dress for my doll, Mimi. Lady Hahn and Her Seven Friends originated froma
Korean classical essay, titled “Kyujung ChilwooJangrongi.” It was written in the late 1800s, during
theJoseon dynasty (1392–1910), and the author is unknown.The story personalizes the seven
tools for sewing andsheds light on their importance.Iremember when I was in middle school and
learnedhow to sew a miniature Korean jacket and skirt. Isewed the seams on the sleeves and
the bows on thejacket. It was so much fun that I continued sewingduring other classes and got
into trouble. Later I madea little jacket and a dress for my doll, Mimi. Lady Hahn and Her
Seven Friends originated froma Korean classical essay, titled “Kyujung ChilwooJangrongi.” It
was written in the late 1800s, during theJoseon dynasty (1392–1910), and the author is
unknown.The story personalizes the seven tools for sewing andsheds light on their importance.

Long, long ago when tigers still smoked pipes,there lived Lady Hahn. Lady Hahn’s job was to
sew shirtsand skirts. In her room, she had seven friends: Mrs. Ruler,Newlywed Scissors, Young
Bride Needle, Young Bride RedThread, Old Lady Thimble, Young Lady Flatiron, and LittleMiss
Iron.

One day, Mrs. Ruler stood up andboasted about her height. “The reasonLady Hahn sews so
well is all thanks tome. I tell her just how long and how widethe silk for her shirts should be. I am
themost important of all.”

Newlywed Scissors walked inquickly and said, “You forgot about me.You talk only about
yourself. How goodis measuring the silk well if you cannotcut it? I am the most important of all.”
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Gumdrop, “An Engaging Folktale. A Korean folktale about a seamstress, Lady Hahn, and her
seven helpers - Mrs. Ruler, Newlywed Scissors, Young Bride Needle, Young Bride Red Thread,
Old Lady Thimble, Young Lady Flatiron, and Little Miss Iron - learning that they are all needed to
make a shirt. After we borrowed this from the library I wasn't planning on buying it since we
have over 500 picture books but with my son still talking about it six months later, I figured we
needed it in our collection. Yumi Heo's writing is fluid and reads out loud easily. There is an
engaging pattern to the story as each tool declares how she is the most important. It always
makes my son giggle to see each of the seamstress's tool drawn as people and objects. A good
choice if you are looking to add more folktales to your collection.”

Melissa Sack, “Korean folktale. This picture book is based on a Korean tale. Lady Haun is a
seamstress with seven important tools of the trade: ruler, scissors, needle, thread, thimble and
flatiron. Each of these tools think that they are the most important. Lady Haun has had enough
of their boasting so she tosses them out. As she works she finds out how important those tools
were to her work.”

The book by Yumi Heo has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 6 people have provided feedback.
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